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BEAUTY
TALKS

By
i - J

MARJORIE DUNCAN

MAKE-UP WEARS WELL

WE HAD a complete series of les-
sons In the home facial. And—-

since no treatment, whether at toms
or in a salon Is complete without the
finishing touches—we will start today
a series of lessons in make-up.

First, let us dispel several wrong
conceptions—the better to understand
the why and wherefore of make-up
and Its proper application. Happily,
the groundless superstition that make-
up Is a wicked art Is fast fading nway.
I’artly because natural make-up Is
the vogue, we are striving for that
rosy, healthy quality of color that Is
natural—not the bold, artificial, too-
too obviously rouged look. There’s
another reason why the old-fashioned
notion (that make-up is bad). Is los-
ing favor. Both men and women pre-
fer It They have seen It make a mag-
ical and delightful change In wan, de-
pressed, listless looking races.

Perhaps the reason make-up was
once considered wrong Is the fact that
in the past too many women applied
It too badly. Wrong colors were used
—dead white powder for Instance.
Faces looked clownish. Vivid rouge—-
and only one or two shades. Now
there are as many rouge shades as
there are skin tones. There’s still an-
other reason for the uncomplimentary
reputation makeup once won. And
that Is: too many young girls and
women rely on powder and rouge to
cover up blemishes Instead of giving
the body and the skin the necessary
care to keep the blemishes away and
to preserve a smooth, clear, fine and
healthy skin.

In other words, make-up In Itself
cannot give you a beautiful complexion
If you haven’t a flawless skin to start
with. But make-up can make doubly
beautiful the skin that is systemati-
cally cared for, properly cleansed,
toned and nourished every single day
of our lives.

And this is one detail 1 want par-
ticularly to emphasize. Make-up will
wear better on a clean and healthy
skin. That Is why beauty authorities
tell you repeatedly: cleanse your skin
before retiring. Cleanse again in the
morning. Remove all make-up before
applying a fresh dusting of powder or
dab of rouge. If every woman stopped
to give herself a quick facial before
applying make-up, it would not be
necessary to renew powder and rouge
so many times—make-up wears better,
and looks better on a clenn, cared-for
skin.

• • •

FINISHING CREAM

DRY skin needs a finishing cream—-
one that has a little oil in it to

keep the skin lubricated and ward off
any drying effect of powder, rouge or
even exposure to the elements. But
that does not mean a very greasy
cream—encouraging shine and an un-
wholesome, oily appearance; In ap-
plying your finishing cream, remem-
ber that a little Is enough. Use It
sparingly and blend It carefully over
face and neck, with the same move-
ments you used for applying the
cleansing and nourishing creams—-
upward and outward. Remember?
Now with a cleansing tissue blot to
remove any excess. Be especially
careful to remove excess from around
the eyes and nose.

If your skin Is oily there Is no
need to burden it with a cream.
There are delightful finishing lotions
on the market They give a velvety
quality to the skin—soft, transparent,
fresh looking. And these lotions usu-
ally keep powder and rouge doubly
clingy, warding off shine (women com-
plaining of “shining nose” please
note).

Seasonal changes come In for their
share of consideration when founda-
tion preparations are up for discus-
sion. For in the summer, there Is
less complaint In general about "dry-
ness.” In the winter, on the other
hand, even the normal skin tends to
be somewhat dry. That is why the
lotions are more popular during the
summer and the creams during the
winter.

Yet, even during the winter months
—or should 1 sn.v especially during the
winter months?—the lotions are more
popular for evening wear. Also if a
more lasting make-up is desired. If
yon should be making a train trip, vis-
iting a friend, or preparing for a
btsy round of social engagements the
lotion Is preferable. Master the art
of applying It skillfully. Moisten a
pad of absorbent cotton in cold water.
Now ponr a little of the lotion on the
cotton. Shake the bottle thoroughly
If directions say so. Work quickly.
Pat face and neck arid before the lo-
tion has a chance to dry, smooth and
blend very evenly with the fingers. If

• yon let the lotion dry In patches be-
fore smoothing and blending—well,"
you won’t have that nice finish I’ye

talked about.
The young, fresh, fine and firm, per-

fectly normal skin needs no founda-
tion cream or lotion. Skin tonic can
serve that purpose.

With standards of personal loveli-
ness going higher and higher our mod
era woman must look as perfectly
groomed on an ordinary day as her

forbears did on the very social occa
slon's. And on the special occasions
our modern woman surpasses even her
own Ideals of beauty.

C. Ball Syndicate—WNU Service.
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RESOURCEFUL

The bachelor was paying his re-
cently married friend a visit.

“Well," said the latter, after they
had Inspected the flat, “what do you
think of it?”

“Pretty good,” praised the bache-
lor; “but there’s one thing that has
struck me as rather strange Why
did you choose a flat with such a
tiny kitchen?"

The married man winked artfully.
“You’re the first man I’ve told this

to, so keep it quiet,” he whispered.
“It’s so small that I can’t get In
there to help my wife when she’s do-
ing the washing-up.”

Gave Him the Works
The new office boy had been In-

structed how to answer callers. Just
before noon a man asked, “Is the
boss in?”

“Are you a salesman, a bill collec-
tor or a friend of his?” the boy In-
quired.

“All three,” was the answer.
“Well, he’s In a business confer-

ence. He’s out of town. Step In
and see him.”

Something Classical?
Musician (after much pressing)—

Well, all right, since you Insist.
What shall I play?

Host—Anything you like. It is only
to annoy the neighbors.—Buen Hu-
mor (Madrid).

Playing Safe
Aunt—So you call your canary

Joe. Does that stand for Josephine?
Niece—We don’t know. That’s

why we call It Joe!

Love’s Ecstacy
Park-keeper (to lovers) —I’m clos

Ing the park gates now.
“Good 1 I’ve been wondering where

the draft was coming from.”

EXPLANATION

For several minutes the young
man did not speak. His heart was
too full. It was enough for him to
know that this glorious creature
loved him; that she had promised t
to be his wife.

With a new and delightful sense vj
of ownership he feasted his eyes 41
upon her beauty, and realized that
henceforth It would be his privilege
to provide for her welfare and hap-
piness.

His good fortune seemed Incred-
ible. Finally he whispered, tenderly:
"How did it happen, darling, that
such a bright, shining angel as your-
self fell In love with a dull, stupid
fellow like me?”

“Goodness knows,” the girl mur-
mured. absently. "I must have a
screw loose somewhere."

BEYOND THE LIMIT

“Nothing but women at the beach
where I was stopping last summer."

“Summer girls, eh ?"

“Yes; some were girls, but most of
them were too old even to pretend
to be.”

One for Papa
Angry Father—Well, young lady,

explain yourself coming In at this
hour.

Daughter (returning from late
party)—Oh, daddy, I was sitting up
with the sick son of the sick man you
are always telling mummy you sit up
with.

Important Question
Herbert had observed that his

mother’s friend was fond of smoking.
Recently the lad visited the hos-

pital to call on the mother and her
week-old baby. While giving the
baby the onceover the lad inquired:

“Does she like to smoke?"

Concession
“You think me a perfect Idiot!”
“Well, perhaps you are not so per-

fect as I thought.”

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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Horizontal.
B—Expressing superlative affection
4Pertaining to a largo division of

land
6—Members of an Institution of hlffhci

learning
18—To claim existence
18—Indicating that toward which there

Is movement
18—A color
81—Euphemism for a “short, ugly word”
88—A breach of continuity
86—Cooled
38—Drought forth
88—A bovine animal
88—Abbreviation for a stata
88—A diminutive sulllx
41—Longing
48—Pertaining to food
46—A prefix denoting “without*
48—Abbreviation for a measure of

length
88—One who Is opposed
84—Rudely sullen
88- -An Inelegant form of a tense of the

verb “to he*
68—Combining form meaning “within*
68—In favor of
65—A beverage
6fi—Expressing denial
71—A conjunction
74—Annoyed
78—To lose luster
88—Bush and Schang

Vertical.
I—A large American city
B—To make false pretenses
STo move rapidly
6Focus
7Cndertakes
8—A contemptuous person

15-Ab Important part of a gear
18—One to whom something Is given
IT—Outlines la explicit form
16 A man's name, shortened

21—A note of the Mai*
22A verb
24—Chemical symbol

%28—Qualifies for
31—To raise above mortals
32Expressing rout#'
30—A tennis term
45—One without visible means of

support
48 ■ -To reach a certain place
51—To make stupid
53—A verb
55A preposition
56An Interjection
58—A man's name, shortened
62—A single Item
65—A part of the verb “to he*
76—Poems
71—A girl's name
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